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Fawn’s Freedom Campaign General Guidelines 
 

Please initial next to each item to acknowledge your acceptance and understanding of the guidelines. 
 

______ 1. I agree that my pets will be provided fresh food and water daily 

______ 2. I agree that I will seek medical attention for my pets in a timely manner should they become ill. 

______ 3. I understand and agree that, should I be approved, my pets may no longer be tethered, chained, or                    

otherwise kept on a restrictive lead unless it becomes prudent for public safety. 

______ 4. I agree to allow a representative to conduct a general assessment of any and all of my pets they                     

deem necessary. 

______ 5. I understand that there is a three (3) stage approval process for receiving assistance from Fawn’s                  

Freedom Campaign and that I am not guaranteed assistance by signing this form. 

______ 6. I agree to an in home interview with ADREAM staff and understand that this interview is a                   

requirement for stage two of the approval process. 

______ 7. I understand that I must be able to provide proof of household income, proof of property                  

rental/ownership, and proof of identification during the approval process. 

______ 8. I understand that I must provide verification documentation concerning any specific “reason for               

need” listed on my application. 

______ 9. I understand that if I rent my property I must obtain a signed Landlord Agreement form. I further                    

understand that I will not qualify for assistance without authorization and verification from my landlord. 

______ 10. I understand that it is ADREAM’s policy to only record pertinent data about my situation and that                   

they will retain no original copies of my personal paperwork in their files and as such I release any and all                     

information relevant to my application and situation to authorized ADREAM staff. 

______ 11. I understand that I will be required to sign a full liability waiver prior to receiving assistance from                    

Fawn’s Freedom Campaign. 

______ 12. I agree that I will provide volunteer labor to help with preparation and installation should I be                   

approved to receive assistance. 

______ 13. I understand that anyone assisting with the project on my behalf will also be required to sign a full                     

liability waiver prior to the project start date. 

______ 14. I understand that ADREAM and Fawn’s Freedom Campaign will be documenting my installation               

through both photography and videography and that a signed release will be required from all parties involved. 

 



 
______ 15. I agree that ADREAM and Fawn’s Freedom Campaign will seek regular updates on myself, my                 

family, and my pets for follow-up purposes. I further agree that I will maintain contact with ADREAM for this                   

purpose. 

______ 16. I understand that ADREAM and Fawn’s Freedom Campaign may place a marker on the fence after                  

installation to indicate it was installed by the program. I agree that I will not attempt to remove this marker and                     

further agree to notify ADREAM should the marker become damaged. 

______ 17. I agree to notify ADREAM and Fawn’s Freedom Campaign should I ever no longer need the                  

fencing materials installed at my residence.  

______ 18. I agree I will never try to sell the fencing materials or otherwise use them to engender any form of                      

income. 

 

By signing below I certify that I have read, understand, and agree to all of the above guidelines. I understand                    

that failure to comply with any of these guidelines could result in my immediate removal from the program                  

and/or revocation of approval. I certify that all information provided here and in my application is true and                  

accurate to the best of my knowledge. 

 

__________________________________________ _____________________________ 

(Signature) (Date) 


